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FORWARD 

One of the major problems that affect the Muslim Ummah is 

involvement in illicit relationships. There are various aspects that 

contribute to these relationships. In this Kitaab many of these 

factors have been discussed and the solutions have also been 

provided. We do hope that it will be beneficial for those involved in 

such problems. Ameen!     
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احلمد هلل وكفى وسالم على عباده الذين اصطفى  احلمد هلل منشىء اخللق من عدم مث 
الصلوةعلى ادلختار ىف القدم اي رب صل وسلم دائما ابدا على بشري نذير دمحما موالي 

ل ؤسلم دائما ابدا على طو سيد ادلرسلني بلغ سالمى روضة فيها النىب احملرتم اي خري ص
من دفنت ابلقاع اعظمو فطاب من طيبهن القاع واالكم روحي الفداء  لقرب انت ساكنو 

فيو العفاف وفيو اجلود والكرم ىو احلبيب الذي ترجى شفاعتو لكل ىول من االىوال 
قاصدان واغفر لنا ما مضى اي واسع الكرم اما بعد فقد مقتحم اي رب بلغ ابدلصطفى م

َواَل تَ ْقَربُواْ  قال هللا تبارك وتعاىل اعوذ ابهلل من الشيطان الرجيم بسمميحرلا نمحرلا هللا 
َفُظوا ُقل لِّْلُمْؤِمِننَي يَ ُغضُّوا ِمْن أَْبَصارِِىْم َويَْ وقال تعايل   الّزََِن إِنَُّو َكاَن فَاِحَشًة َوَساء َسِبيالً 

 صدق هللا العظيم فُ ُروَجُهْم َذِلَك أَزَْكى ذَلُْم ِإنَّ اَّللََّ َخِبرٌي ِبَا َيْصنَ ُعونَ 

INTRODUCTION 

There are three basic sins which are the primary cause of all other 

sins. The first is the love of worldly possessions and the love of 

wealth. Because of the love of wealth people commit many sins.  

The second is the love of name, fame and position. This is also a 

spiritual disease which many people suffer from. Some people feel 

that everyone must listen to them. An important point to note is 

that there is a fine line of distinction between a person who forces 

his opinions on everyone and a person who has got authority over 

others. When someone has authority over his juniors, it is necessary 

for him to exercise his authority. For example, a man is the head of 

the family. Allah  has made him,  

 َواْجَعْلَنا لِْلُمتَِّقنَي ِإَماًما 
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and make us leaders of the pious (make our progeny pious and make 

us pious enough to lead pious people) 

The Dua is that Allah  must make the household members 

Muttaqee. When they are Muttaqeen, then the husband or father is 

the Imam of the Muttaqeen. He cannot say that there is no need for 

the family members to ask me anything, everyone should do what 

they want to do. If that happens then there will be chaos in that 

house.  

So in this situation, it is necessary for the husband or father to 

exercise his authority. Similar is the situation of the Ustaad in the 

class, the rector, the principal in an institution and the head of a 

company. If these people don’t exercise their authority, there will be 

complete chaos. However, it is a sin when a person seeks to enforce 

his opinion and gain name and fame regarding matters which don’t 

relate to him especially when he doesn’t have any authority over a 

situation.  

For example, somebody starts a Darul Uloom in a town, it is not 

under your jurisdiction to try and prevent him. If another person 

wants to start a Darul Uloom, then by all means allow him to start as 

well as it is a good cause. Another example, if a person is running a 

business and somebody starts a similar business next to him. He 

doesn’t have jurisdiction over the next businessman. Let him start 

his business and run it. 

 Each person will receive his Rizq (sustenance). Why are you feeling 

offended that he has opened a business near you? What is sinful is 

when a person wants to control what is beyond his control. He 

desires that everyone should seek his permission and refer to him in 

every matter. He deserves all credit. This is a very common sin, 
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which is totally Haraam and not only Haraam but it is also one of the 

‘mothers’ of all the other sins. Many other terrible sins stem from 

this sin of yearning for name and fame.  

The third major sin which leads to numerous other sins is the 

prevalence of excessive desire, lust and passion, which is found in 

some people. 

THE PURPOSE OF MARRIAGE 

 

We read the Dua  

 َوِقَنا َعَذاَب النَّارِ 
 “O Allah! Save us from the Athaab of the fire.” 

Allama Aaloosi  has explained the Tafseer (commentary) of the 

verse as,  

 وقنا غلبة الشهوات اليت تعدي اىل النار

 “O Allah, protect us from lust and passion overpowering us to such 

an extent that it takes us towards Jahannum.” 

Every person possesses that amount of passion and lust, that he or 

she is able to have children. Allah  has made it such in order to 

keep the system of the world intact.  In order to pro create and keep 

the world functioning, children will be born from marriage, and for 

that people have to have lust and desire. If they don’t have any 

desire, then they won’t have children either. How will life on earth 

continue? However, on the other hand, it is forbidden for a person 

to have so much lust that one falls into Haraam.  
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Very sadly, due to the influence of Shaytaan and the west, (who are 

the agents of Shaytaan), we will notice that relationships have 

increased today, but the number of births have decreased. People 

are encouraged to have more intercourse in a Halaal, legal marriage 

whereby they are able to satisfy themselves but they must not have 

children, whereas the actual object of marriage is to produce 

offspring in order to maintain human life in this world. 

Rasulullah  is reported to have said, 

 تَ َزوَُّجوا اْلَوُدوَد اْلَوُلوَد 

 “Marry a woman who makes love and who has the ability of 

bearing children (i.e. a fertile woman). 

Further Rasulullah  explained  

 فَِإَنِّ ُمَكاثٌِر ِبُكُم اأُلَممَ 

“Verily I would increase my Ummat because of you’ll on the Day of 

Qiyaamah.” 

In India people are heard saying, 

 ایک دو بچہ ہوتے ہیں گھر پے اچھے

It is good to have one or two children in the house but one should 

not have too many children.  

Another point that should be considered is that a woman 

experiences menopause at approximately the age of fifty five or so.  

This means that she can bear children up to this age. However if a 

woman intends having a child after the age of thirty five or forty in 
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our society then she is reprimanded and admonished by the 

community. This is the western system where women are 

humiliated for bearing children whereas our system is completely 

different. 

Ebrahim  was a hundred and twenty years of age and his wife was 

ninety nine when she gave birth. There were no complications or 

birth defects even at that age, neither was the child deformed in any 

way. Many people will argue that he was a Nabi therefore the help 

of Allah was with them, but help of Allah is with the Mumineen as 

well. This is Allah’s system.  

THE EFFECT OF THE FOOD WE EAT 

Before addressing the actual sin, we should realise that there are a 

few causes that lead to the sin of having excessive lust. One of the 

primary causes is the food that we eat.  

Today the ingredients that are added to food in the fast food outlets 

are intended to increase the desire of a person which is quite 

apparent. The people controlling the fast food chains are actually 

the agents of Shaytaan (i.e. the Jews). What they want is to get the 

whole world involved in all other things, whilst they rule the world. 

When a person’s lust overtakes him and he wants to gratify himself, 

he doesn’t care about anything. He puts his duties, his work and 

religious duties aside and is only concerned of satisfying himself. 

Will such a person then be interested in politics or anything else? 

The same principle applies to sports. Today with ‘sports’ they have 

beguiled people. They have involved people with these mundane 

things whilst they rule from above. When this is the situation, what 

are we supposed to do? 
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We should take control of our affairs, our security, etc. Our affairs 

don’t only refer to ourselves.  

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KHILAAFAT DEPENDS ON A 

STRONG UMMAH 

We should always remember that an Ummati is not an individual 

who is sitting in seclusion and making his own Ibaadat. We are not 

only responsible for ourselves rather we should keep our scope clear 

and broaden our horizons.  

We are not only in the world to make Ibaadat or only serve Deen 

whether it be through the medium of Daarul Ulooms, Khanqahs, 

Tabligh Jamaat, writing of kitaabs, social welfare work, etc. We are 

actually responsible for establishing the Islamic Khilaafah and 

ensuring that an Islamic way of life is established throughout the 

world.  

This is also a sin for which each one of us should make Taubah. We 

should ponder within ourselves as to how much have I contributed 

towards the establishment of the Khilaafah? “Did I even make Dua 

for the Islamic Khilaafah to be established?” We always keep in mind 

that in all ages, in every part of the world, the people of the country 

are influenced by the government of the country. People are 

generally influenced by the policies laid down by the  government.  

Nowadays the governments and even the so-called ‘Muslim’ 

countries are against Islam and the ways of Islam. This is why the 

vast majority of the masses have followed suit. If the governments 

were Islamic governments’ people would automatically incline 

towards Islam.  
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What is Islamic Jihaad? It is initiated by a group of Muslims that go 

around giving Dawat to the non – Muslims. All the Jihad expeditions 

of Rasulullah  followed this procedure. They would travel to the 

different places and give the people living in those areas Dawat (an 

invitation to accept Islam) for a period of three days. They would call 

out the Athaan in the area.  After three days the following options 

would be presented to the inhabitants of that area, either accept 

Islam and be regarded as our equal. You may continue to rule your 

own country, but you will rule it according to the law of Allah . We 

are not in need of your country. 

The second option is that you live under Muslim rule and pay tax to 

the Muslim government. These people will be able to see the reality 

of Islam and Muslims by living under their rule. It is possible that 

they had a misconception about Islam by hearing that Islam is a very 

brutal religion which does not afford any rights to women. By 

remaining under Muslim rule these misconceptions are removed.   

If one is not prepared to accept any of the above mentioned options 

then the third option is that the sword will decide between us. That 

is how Jihaad started. Today we do not give Dawat to non–Muslims, 

nor do we invite them to Islam, so there is no question of Jihad. 

Islam doesn’t force anyone to accept Islam. To understand the 

phrase ‘the sword will decide between us’ an example is given of a 

fire engine. There is a fire somewhere and the fire brigade is rushing 

to extinguish the fire. The fire brigade has its own warning siren with 

its own tone. And now two or three obstinate people sit in the road, 

in the path of the fire brigade saying, “We are not going to allow you 

to pass.” Meanwhile the lives of thousands of people are in danger 

in the building. So the fire brigade is not going to stop and plead 
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with them, “Can’t you understand? Please go out of the way, we 

need to go and extinguish a fire.”  It will crush them by driving over 

them in order to save thousands of other people. 

This is Islamic Jihad, to remove those that are obstructing the spread 

of Islam, are a hindrance from the truth spreading in the world. 

When there are such obstinate people, you can’t plead with them or 

beg them, you just need to trample them and go ahead in order to 

save the millions of people who are heading towards the fire of 

Jahannum. 

What is this world’s fire in comparison to the fires of hell? The 

objective is to save them from the fire of Jahannum. The minimum 

we should do is to make Dua for the Islamic Khilaafah and have the 

desire that Islamic law must prevail. 

In many places we will find that it is not the Hindus or non Muslims 

that complain about the Fajr Adhaan rather it is the Muslims who 

complain (about the Fajr Adhaan). The Muslims instigate others such 

as the Hindu people to go and complain. If we don’t have an 

inclination towards Islam, then what do we expect? If a person is 

unwilling to wake up for Fajr, he is an obstruction for the spreading 

of Islam. If this is not Nifaaq and hypocrisy, then what is it? 

Unfortunately, this is the condition prevalent among some Muslims. 

If Islamic Khilaafat is established in the world then people will incline 

towards Islam and open up the gateways of Hidaayat (guidance) for 

thousands of people. Islam does not force anyone to accept Islam 

but once a person becomes a Muslim, then he has to abide by the 

laws of Shariah.  
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As long as a person hasn’t accepted Islam, he is not compelled to 

live in accordance to Shariah. Such a person may stay (and they do 

stay) happily under the Islamic Law. Allah  has commanded that 

non-Muslim are not permitted to reside in Hijaaz e Muqaddas. 

However, they are permitted to have their churches, synagogues, 

their temples in other parts of the world.  

LIVING UNDER AN UNISLAMIC GOVERNMENT 

Coming back to our subject of the sin of indulging in fulfilment of 

desires, a sin which has been made common under their system of 

government, an act which is being  promoted to such an extent, that 

even our government and many other governments of the world 

have legalised, are same- sex marriages. To what extent has this evil 

reached! A person can freely indulge in this atrocity with the 

support of the government. 

Once whilst travelling by train in India we met some ‘hippies’. I am 

unsure what they are called nowadays but this was the term used in 

the past. They used to be pre-dominantly from Europe or America. 

These people whom we had met were from America. I asked them, 

“What makes you become a hippie?” 

They explained that they weren’t poor people rather they hailed 

from extremely wealthy backgrounds. Their parents were wealthy 

people, who have enough money and therefore tried everything, in 

order to find fulfilment and purpose in their lives. Finally when they 

had fulfilled all their desires they thought to themselves as to what 

should be done.  

This led them to choose this way of life and to live like tramps. 

Hippie is just another word for a tramp, a hobo, a vagabond, who 
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doesn’t have anywhere to stay. They simply roam around with their 

little bag. That is what their life becomes. These people have strange 

ambitions such as, “Let me build my own ship.” They build their own 

ship in their yards. They build their own caravans. Although they are 

so wealthy that they can go out and buy a caravan, but they build 

their own. They have no goal in life, no ambition etc. So they feel 

that they must have something to do. Finally, when all their desires 

are met and they run out of ideas of what to do with themselves 

next, they turn to this way of life. 

Hadrat Loot  told his people, “Here are my daughters who you 

may get married to and enjoy, I will give them to you in Nikah.” The 

nation of Loot  replied, “We don’t have any desire for your 

daughters.” When man stoops to this low level that he has 

absolutely no desire for women then he thinks in regards to what he 

should do thereafter. He then turns to bestiality and desires to fulfil 

his lust on animals, or even tries to satisfy himself with his own 

gender. All this is done trying to satisfy his desire, which has been 

allowed to spiral out of control.  

Now look at the sin, where it had started, and where it eventually 

leads a person to. It leads one to the point where he seeks to enjoy 

himself in total Haraam, in a place which is reserved for filth, where 

there is absolutely no satisfaction or pleasure to be found.  

THE ABNORMAL PREFERENCES OF PEOPLE 

When a person doesn’t guard himself, he starts enjoying filth and 

dirt. Then considerations of Halaal and Haraam are out of the 

question. A person starts enjoying those things that are absolutely 

filth and dirt. 
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In the same context let us analyse our condition.  How many of us 

only enjoy cool drinks!  We are aware of the ingredients added to 

cool drinks. Why have people adopted these abnormal practices? 

We don’t enjoy pure ZamZam water whereas previously this was so 

desirous which people relished drinking. Forget ZamZam water, 

even ordinary water tap water is extremely healthy. We should 

consume at least ten glasses of water a day. Water is absolutely 

necessary yet we don’t even put water on our Dastarkhans (eating 

place) these days. 

We will have an assortment of cool drinks, fruit juice, etc. We should 

prefer having the fruit as the benefit that is derived from the fruit 

will not be found in the juice. If you want to have juice, have juice 

occasionally, but not as a regular habit.  

Those juices that have gas, synthetics, preservatives or tartrazine 

added are extremely unhealthy yet sadly we only enjoy those things. 

Why don’t we enjoy what is natural?  

A friend of ours said that two Egyptian brothers had bought a 

machine from Germany to manufacture a certain type of juice. 

Everything seemed to be in order and they had encountered no 

problems. The machine arrived from Germany, but the suppliers had 

put a code in that machine whereby the containers that work in that 

machine are only supplied by the manufacturer.  

The machine was extremely expensive. The purchaser was unable to 

source the containers from anywhere else thus they kept their 

income continuous in this way. This is the manner people work. 

Similarly, a Muslim firm may be manufacturing cool drink but the 

recipe of the essence which is used to flavour the cool drink is kept 
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in their hands and never disclosed. What ingredients are added into 

that essence? All the ingredients used by the Muslim company 

might be Halaal, but what goes into the essence, nobody knows. 

The Coca Cola company was taken to court by the Indian 

government many times yet they don’t ever disclose their 

ingredients when they reach the courtroom. 

In South Africa, Maulana Ahmed Sadiq Desai Saheb of The Majlis 

openly writes against the cool drinks. The manufacturers could have 

taken him to court long ago, but they are aware that they will be 

required to disclose the ingredients in court. The cool drink 

company will be told, “He is accusing you of using alcohol in your 

production so defend your company and declare what ingredients 

are being used.” 

For this reason, they will never take him to court. We don’t know 

what is deliberately being added to our food and drink.  

Another problem that we are faced with is that people enjoy illicit 

affairs. Why doesn’t a person enjoy the wife which Allah  has 

made Halaal for him yet enjoyment is found in the street women? 

The men that want them get them in whichever illicit way. Just 

merely looking at them is bad enough yet how many good people 

satisfy themselves by looking at the street women?  They cherish no 

desire for their own wives. Why is that? Why have their tastes 

become corrupted? Primarily, one of the major factors affecting 

them is that the food they are eating is either contaminated or 

doubtful. 
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MORE ADVICE REGARDING FOOD 

Maulana Ismail Khan is an inspector at Early Bird Farms in 

Standerton. There are approximately five or six Ulema who oversee 

the farms. He found an entire tray of cut up chicken pieces which 

were big and bloated. He was aware that these chickens were been 

injected with brine and other substances to increase the chicken’s 

weight. He questioned the authorities, “Why do you inject the birds 

with these substances?” 

They shamelessly admitted, “If only you people knew that what we 

are injecting in these chickens such ingredients that cause diabetes 

and an increase in blood pressure.” They further said, “We inject it 

to increase the weight so that we are able to accrue more profits.” 

Today we generally go for the big white meat pieces of meat. They 

explicitly expressed that we inject the birds and we are not 

concerned of the diabetes or blood pressure of people.  

Our brothers will diagnose them and charge them for consultation 

whilst our other brothers who run the pharmaceutical companies 

will supply them with medication. Many of the medications have 

various side effects. For example, most blood pressure tablets have 

the side effect that when taken, many people find that their sugar 

levels also start increasing. So they’ve got their system of working. 

 Generally all processed foods contain harmful ingredients which are 

not a secret rather an open fact. In the fast food outlets they inject 

such ingredients and they add such additives, (whether in the form 

of essence flavouring, or colouring or preservatives), which arouse 

and stimulate the desires of people. This is one major reason why 

many people have this problem of having too much lust and desire 

in them.  
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An important point to be considered is that when eating Halaal, 

healthy food of the house then too we should avoid too much of 

meat as meat arouses the desires in a person. Many people say, “If 

people are going to eat farm chickens (free range chickens), the 

supply will never meet the demand,” as there is no meal prepared 

without chicken.  

We have so to say totally abandoned eating lentils. Dhalls (lentils) 

have been given a bad reputation as people comment by saying that 

eating lentils cause gas and chest burn therefore lentils should be 

cut out. Lentils and pulses are extremely healthy. By adding 

bicarbonate of soda, the gas problem will be eliminated. There are 

simple ingredients which people can add to their pot of lentils to 

balance the effects of the lentils. Vegetables are also very good and 

by eating these types of food, our desires will be curbed. People 

won’t have this problem of having excessive lust.  

We should shun the fast food outlets completely and balance the 

intake of meat at home. We shouldn’t be consuming chicken every 

day as chicken is extremely hot to such an extent that it has more 

heat than beef (which is generally also very hot). If one has to 

investigate then he will learn that the chicken is also hot.  

The same procedures are carried out in the mutton industry. The 

food that is being giving to them also increases lust in people. It is 

best to consume goat meat. The goat meat industry is too small as 

there isn’t much demand for goat meat. However Shaytaan 

whispers to us that goat meat has a smell.”  This meat is free of such 

feed. 

Camel meat is not easily available here in South Africa but it is a 

good alternative as it is also not hot. Beef, buck meat (venison) are 
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all also very hot. Though venison is cholesterol-free, yet at the same 

time it is also hot. We may partake of these meats as well but in very 

limited quantities.  

 Many people say, “I commit plenty of sins thus my Islaah is 

impossible. My desires overpower me and I will never be reformed.” 

Look at the effects the food is having on a person. 

Our Sheikh  says, “Don’t make your wife Halaal all the time.” It is 

absolutely important that a person looks after his strength. Forty 

drops of blood are required for the production of one drop of 

semen. A person has to have a large appetite and increase his food 

intake for the body to produce more blood.  

Allah’s system is that young boys frequently suffer from nocturnal 

emissions thus all their desire is thus drained and weakened. The 

extra stamina they have is sapped, is lessened, to a great extent so 

that they are saved from Haraam. When one does not allow 

excessive emission, then your strength remains with you. 

A person that is involved in the services of Deen, recites the Quraan 

Sharif, etc. requires a lot of physical strength. (This is apart from 

spiritual strength.)  In order for him to understand and absorb the 

subject matter, which is extremely taxing, he requires strength. 

Allah  describing the power of the Quraan Shareef says,  

َعْت بِِو اأَلْرُض أَْو ُكلَِّم بِِو اْلَمْوَتى  َْت بِِو اجْلَِباُل أَْو ُقطِّ  َوَلْو أَنَّ قُ ْرآاًن ُسريِّ
If the Qur’aan was such that mountains are displaced by it, or the 

earth is split asunder by it, or the dead are made to speak by it 

The Quraan has the power to make mountains move. One requires 

physical energy to recite the Quraan Sharif. Further the subject 
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matter is extremely heavy thus physical stamina is also required to 

understand the meaning of the Quraan Sharif. If one doesn’t have 

the mental capacity due to weakness, one won’t be able to fully 

understand the Quraan Sharif.  Therefore it is important for a person 

to maintain his strength.  

Likewise, many people don’t enjoy Zikrullah. Why don’t they enjoy 

making Zikr? They don’t have strength within them. Mental energy 

is required for a person to concentrate. Many people complain of 

not being able to concentrate in Salaah or whilst reciting Quraan 

Sharif. This is a result of lacking mental power.  

Hadrat Sheikh  had discouraged students from keeping Nafl fasts 

as it drains the mind whereas students are required to concentrate, 

to be able to study Kitaabs, especially the Kitaabs of Fiqh which is 

most difficult.  If the student doesn’t have proper mental power he 

cannot concentrate and get to the depth of the Mas’ala.  

Superficially, he may take his lesson and his studies will carry on, he 

may even get distinctions in the examination, but to get to the 

depth of the subject tremendous amount of strength is required.  

We have had students attending the Daarul Uloom from Saudia.  

After spending ten minutes in the class they say, “We are tired and 

have to go out as the content is too ‘heavy’ for us.”  

Making Dua excessively also requires a lot of energy. Qari Ghulaam 

who is leading us this year in the Taraweeh Salaah has requested me 

to make the final Dua on completion of the Quraan Sharif. I told him 

that nowadays I get exhausted. You need strength and energy to 

make Dua by focussing towards Allah  and asking Him of your 

needs. One is that a person only makes a light, superficial 
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application for something by supplicating, “O Allah grant me such 

and such a thing”, but one type of Dua is where you put your heart 

and your soul into your Dua and supplicate which is called Dua, for 

which physical strength is required. Nowadays people waste their 

strength in many forms of Haraam to such an extent that people are 

entertaining impermissible thoughts whilst in Taraweeh Salaah.  

INTERMINGLING OF MEN AND WOMEN 

Another contributing factor to the immorality which can be 

witnessed in front of us is the intermingling of men and women. This 

starts from the schooling years. It is encouraged by our environment 

and sometimes even the environment in the home contributes to 

the immorality found today.  

Many people are becoming conscious and not sending their children 

to school where boys and girls intermingle freely.In a co-ed 

environment, what is bound to happen? It is a natural thing. Our 

Sheikh  and all Buzurgs say that if you place butter next to fire, 

what is inevitably going to happen? Butter cannot be called butter if 

it doesn’t melt. If the fire doesn’t melt the butter then it is not fire. 

Allah  has put this natural attraction between boys and girls, men 

and women. If there is a toy of men and women then even the 

magnets will attract the opposite gender. If a person is working with 

his female secretary and he says that he is not getting attracted to 

her, then he is not a man or she is not a woman.  Attraction is 

inevitably going to ensue, therefore, Allah has commanded the law 

of separation between males and females.  

Hadrat Mufti Mahmood Saheb  used to say, “Some women dress 

so scantily, actually by their dressing what they mean to imply is 

that, “If you are a man, come.”  By their dressing, they are inviting 
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attention to themselves. This type of dressing is encouraged by 

society and the governments across the world. When unsavoury 

incidents occur then they pass laws by calling the attention that 

women attract as ‘sexual harassment’. One Buzurg said it very aptly, 

“Their system is to light the fire and then say don’t get burnt.”  

Therefore from a young age they place boys and girls together in 

school, for picnics, parties, etc. Matric functions even take place in 

those schools which are known as ‘Islamic schools’. The girls are 

transported to the party venue in limousines where a red carpet is 

laid out for them. How aren’t they are dressed on that occasion? 

What is our condition, where have we reached, and this is all done 

in the name of Islam. 

At one stage I was also in favour of Islamic schools. I had disputed 

with one Alim that sins also take place in other schools he replied 

that in other schools sins are not taking place in the name of Islam, 

but in the Islamic schools, sins are taking place in Islam’s name.  Sins 

are committed in all schools, but it is much worse if it is happening 

in the name of Islam.  

INDOCTRINATION UNDER THE GUISE OF EDUCATION 

Many people are not sending their children to school. They are 

opting to educate their children at home. That is very good. There 

are many merits of homeschooling and it is very beneficial in many 

ways. However we should check what text books are being used as 

that is also important. Checking the textbook doesn’t only mean that 

there mustn’t be pictures in the book. 

In a magazine printed by a Madrasah in our country, one person had 

written an article stating that the Islamic school of their town 
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teaches Darwin’s theory of evolution in grade nine (standard seven).  

When the teacher was approached and asked why he taught this, he 

said, “It is part of my syllabus.” This is a Muslim teacher that is 

teaching Muslim children. What is Darwin’s theory of evolution? It is 

a theory which is totally Kufr against the teachings of the Quraan. It 

teaches that mankind has descended from monkeys (i.e. that our 

forefather was a monkey.) Our Sheikh  had explained so 

beautifully that somebody once requested Hadrat Moulana Ashraf 

Ali Thanvi  to write a thesis to refute Darvin’s theory of evolution.”  

Hadrat said, “What is the need for that? They said, “Hadrat, many 

people are being led astray.”  

Hadrat said, “Everyone has got the right to claim his lineage.” These 

people are not only claiming but they are adamant in saying and 

going to great lengths to prove that their great grandfather was a 

monkey. Our system is such that if my father or grandfather (May 

Allah protect us all) was a crook or an alcoholic, we cover it up. We 

not going to go and talk about it in front of everyone. However, their 

forefather wasn’t a monkey yet they insist that he was a monkey 

and they going to every odd to prove that he was a monkey. 

If their monkey business has reached this level, then what more can 

be said about such people? We follow such people and we have 

made them our Imaams. 

So firstly, we should be cautious about the food we eat. We should 

exercise great caution is regards to the education we give our 

children. What is being taught to the children who attend school? 

What history are they taught? European history.  

We are living in South Africa. What have we to do with European 

history? If a person wants to become a great politician he can study 
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history afterwards. When the child’s mind is hardly developed 

properly he is made to study European history in the schools. What 

is in this European history and what is the poor child put through. 

We had all gone through this, May Allah forgive us, that until two o 

clock in the morning we would be studying history.   

What were we studying? When was Napoleon Born? What benefit is 

it to us?  We wrecked our brains over which year he was born. What 

does that have to do with us Muslims?  But all those things were 

made to seem important. 

Their education system has been calculated carefully and planned.  

Amongst many other objectives, one major objective is that we 

remain subservient to the west through this education. That is the 

mentality being created regardless of the subject that is being 

taught whether it be maths or science. Eventually we become 

brainwashed to think that the west are our masters and leaders and 

we are under them. This has been planned and we are so gullible 

that we don’t even realise what is being done to us. 

We are all aware that here in South Africa, how the indigenous 

people (i.e. the non-white people) fought to free the country from 

White rule? Many people would say to them that the white 

government’s administration is very good as services such as lights, 

water, roads, were provided but why did they fight against white 

rule? It was a matter of dignity. We are free people so why must we 

be treated like prisoners and slaves? We must enjoy our freedom.” 

In the new South Africa and in all the countries of the world people 

are subtly brainwashed through the education system. You are the 

slaves of the west so you have to follow their system. Pakistan and 

India are free countries yet their legal system is according to British 
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law. Pakistan is pre-dominantly a Muslim country, but why don’t 

they exercise Islamic law? That whole system is still a western 

system which many people don’t understand. 

The whole education method has been designed to get us attracted 

to one another, it is a system where boy and girls are deliberately 

placed together. Their system is that you light the fire but don’t get 

burnt. The Islamic system is, ‘Don’t light the fire.’ So there is no 

question of getting burnt. Don’t put boys and girls together.  

The Shariat has stipulated that when children reach the age of ten 

years, the parents should separate their beds. Brother and sister 

have to sleep separately. Allah’s system is that nobody has 

inclination for his or her sibling. This is generally the case 

irrespective of how beautiful the sister might be or how handsome 

the brother might be.  Regarding those who have become worse 

than animals and commit incest, they are a different story.  

Generally no person harbours a desire for his sister yet Islam 

instructs the parents to separate them, and thereafter the parents 

should keep a careful watch over them. 

The Quraan Sharif is explicit in the eighteenth para, that children 

who have reached the age of understanding must take permission 

before entering the parent’s room. These precautions have been put 

into place to maintain decency in society.  

When the child grows further greater precaution needs to be taken 

even though he has hardly reached the age of maturity. When a girl 

reaches the age of what is called ‘siyaani’ (a pre-pubescent girl upon 

whom the signs of Buloogh are beginning to become apparent) 

implement the rules of Purdah. Let there be separation between her 
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and non-Mahram males. In this regard our Buzurgs have gone to 

great extremes in maintaining caution. 

Girls usually become Baaligh earlier than boys, some by the age of 

twelve.  Hadrat Moulana Abdul Ghani Phoolpuri  says that when 

his daughter became ‘Siyaani’ not yet Baaligh by the age of eight or 

nine then he never looked at her in her face whereas this was his 

own daughter. Today we know what is happening in the world, and 

very sadly in Muslim homes. Allah  has cautioned us in these 

matters. If a person doesn’t control his sexual desires neither does 

he work and make effort to eradicate it completely, he will become 

worse than an animal. 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 

The Quraan says that they are like animals in fact they are worse 

than animals. Today little children are aware of sexual relations and 

are taught all these evils at school. The education department feel 

that these indecent acts are your ‘human rights.’ They feel if 

someone is inclined to homosexuality then he or she should be free 

to practice this evil.  

This is similar to saying that if someone wants to eat poison then all 

the people around him should allow him to do so. If a person wants 

to commit suicide everyone must encourage him, after all it is his 

choice. In regards to suicide their law states that it is illegal to 

encourage someone to commit suicide. You are not allowed to do 

that but what is unnatural and immoral is regarded as legal, 

therefore we should be very wary about the schooling system. 
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MAGAZINES 

When it comes to magazines and other western literature, don’t 

think that if you have to just look at a picture you will remain 

unaffected. Once our Sheikh  was travelling by plane and we were 

on the same aeroplane as well. Hadrat was browsing through the in-

flight magazine. When he opened one page the picture of a semi 

naked woman cropped up so he closed it immediately, called all of 

us and said, “I can repent privately, but I am making all of you 

witness that from today I will never open an in-flight magazine again 

as there is always a slight possibility, that there are such images in 

the magazine. It is not always there, but there is a possibility.” How 

much don’t we have to guard ourselves? 

OUR ENVIROMENT 

Today with billboards, how are you going to protect yourself? You 

control your eyes as much as you can, but remember the camera of 

the eyes is so sharp that a person will see a woman for a few 

seconds even in the dark and the entire image is imprinted 

immediately in his mind whereby he is able to describe her.  

We were once in Jamaat in Raiwind with the family. We were 

spending a year in Jamaat and I required a dress to be sewn for her. 

In those days all the shops in Raiwind were in front, perhaps the 

picture may be different today. The tailors all were sitting around. I 

went up to a tailor and said, “I want a dress sewn for my wife and I’ll 

bring one of her dresses for the measurement.” He told me, “I saw 

her, I’ll sew it.” Though she wears a proper, loose - fitting burqa, but 

this just shows how the mind of a man works. He pictures the whole 

image within a few, brief glances.  
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Recently, America gave the security personnel in India full body 

scanners which are such cameras that, when a person passes 

through the security it shows the actual naked body. India rejected it 

and returned it. So we don’t know what and what is happening in 

the world today. Where and where you might go and 

unintentionally be viewed. 

How many doctors are caught installing cameras in the female 

change rooms! With all these things to be wary of, how careful must 

a person not be?  

TELEVISION 

We have thus far discussed the environment, education, billboards, 

and now we come to the television and the news. Just listening to a 

woman’s voice has an effect on a man. The Fuqaha have stressed 

that even the woman’s heel must be covered. People don’t realise 

how much even that little exposure arouses a man. 

Unfortunately, leave the heel rather the whole body is exposed 

nowadays. Most people don’t realise what effects the environment 

has upon us.  All the billboards are placed intentionally where they 

are easy to notice. The magazines contain such content which 

arouse people.  Therefore, we should try our utmost to steer clear of 

these things.  

Allah  is Arhamur Raahimeen (He is the Most Merciful). I was born 

in Primrose (a white area) and I grew up there. Our families and 

neighbours were Muslims but there were non-Muslim (coloured 

people) living in the area as well. I remember as a young boy, my 

Marhoom father was so cautious and vigilant, that my elder 

brothers were not allowed to even go near the front door, because 
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those young girls would loiter around outside.  We should not even 

come near them yet today we mix with them, pass them, talk to 

them and we joke around with them, without us realising that all 

these things have an effect on a person. 

THE STRAYING OF THE EYES 

Allah  who is greater in kindness than any father has said, 

ُقل لِّْلُمْؤِمِننَي يَ ُغضُّوا ِمْن أَْبَصارِِىْم َوَيَْفُظوا فُ ُروَجُهْم َذِلَك أَزَْكى ذَلُْم ِإنَّ اَّللََّ َخِبرٌي ِبَا 
 َيْصنَ ُعوَن 

Tell the Mu'mineen men that they should lower their gazes (not look 

at non-Mahram women) and guard their chastity (not do or look at 

anything that may lead to adultery or fornication or homosexuality). 

This is purer for them (ensures their purity and the purity of society 

at large). Allaah is informed of what they do (He knows the 

inclinations of the heart and the secretive glances that men cast). 

Tell the believers “Watch your eyes.” In this way, you have nipped it 

in the bud. You cut the sin of immorality right at root level as the 

sins commence with the eyes. It is reported in a Hadith Sharif,  

 النظر سهم من سهام ابليس مسموم

The gaze of the eye is a poisonous arrow of Shaytaan. When a 

person looks at the opposite gender a relationship is initiated. 

Thereafter he starts thinking about the woman he saw. Finally the 

evil thoughts arrive regarding which Allamah Aloosi  has written 

 ِإنَّ اَّللََّ َخِبرٌي ِبَا َيْصنَ ُعونَ 
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Allaah is informed of what they do (He knows the inclinations of the 

heart and the secretive glances that men cast). 

Allah  is aware of the factory that is in your mind therefore the 

word Yasnaoon was used not “Bima ya maloon” which means that 

He is aware of what you do.  

The evil glance of a person is such that his condition after casting 

this evil glance is compared to a factory that is manufacturing 

something. Now when he looks, his whole body becomes like a 

factory. He doesn’t just act rather he starts manufacturing products 

now. His entire body starts plotting to attain his Haraam beloved. 

Allamah Aloosi (Rahmatullahi alayh) has written that the first thing 

which should be noted is, 

 وهللا خبري ابجالة النظر

Allah is aware of the manner in which you are looking at Haraam. 

Some people wear glasses, but they peep over the glasses. People 

observing a person get the impression that they are looking in the 

direction towards which their glasses are focused. 

Our Sheikh  would say, “Notice a doctor when he is examining the 

female patient, with his glasses on. She thinks that he is looking 

down as his glasses are facing downwards whereas he is actually 

looking at her over the glasses.” For such glances spectacles are not 

even required to look. Sometimes a person sees better without the 

glasses also. It is a different case if doctor can’t see without his 

glasses, but when a person starts looking over his glasses, then it is 

more dangerous.  
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Some people wear sunglasses so that nobody notices where their 

eyes are roaming. However we should remember, 

 میری نظر پر ان کی نظر پاسبان  رہی

 افسوس میں اس  خبر سے بے خبر تھا
His sight was guarding my sight 

I regret that I was unaware of it. 

Whether my eyes are under sunglasses or under the Niqaab (i.e. the 

veil of the women), Allah  is fully aware of what I am looking at 

and where I am looking. So the sins of immorality and indecency 

start from here, from the straying of the eyes.  

Thereafter the person starts thinking about the woman or women 

he had seen. Allamah Aloosi  further writes that after casting an 

evil glance, his body movements and language changes. 

Now ask the person, “Why are you walking in that particular 

direction? You are a Mufti Saheb, but why are you putting your Topi 

straight now, when a certain woman is near you?” Allah knows why 

he is neatening his Topi. Allah  knows that as a comb is not 

available, he is using his hands as a comb and running his fingers 

through his hair to neaten it. Allah  is aware of a person’s 

intention when he is going to buy a ticket or he is going to the bank 

teller and he is neatening his appearance. Allah  is fully aware of 

all such movements even when he is physically aroused. 

Therefore we should be aware that 

 ِإنَّ اَّللََّ َخِبرٌي ِبَا َيْصنَ ُعونَ 
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Allaah is Informed of what they do (He knows the inclinations of the 

heart and the secretive glances that men cast). 

This is one rare instance where Allah  gave a specific instruction 

for women separately.  

Generally women don’t have lust and desire to the extent of men. 

Very few women have excessive amounts of lust. However, the west 

is exploiting women by means of advertising, media propaganda, 

etc. as a result of which the gullible women believe that they also 

have excessive desire. 

Therefore women too are trying to gain satisfaction by gazing at 

Haraam. The west makes such an effort on this that if a woman feels 

she doesn’t have the amount of desire which they are trying to 

convince her to have, they encourage her to visit a doctor. She has 

to investigate as to why she doesn’t have excessive lust whereas it 

isn’t necessary. By nature, Allah  has created her with less 

inclination for men and sexual contact. Therefore, sins motivated by 

lust are committed more by men. Today women are encouraged to 

behave audaciously.  

One friend had informed us that they were in Jamaat in Brazil. They 

went to confirm their tickets and a person with his Amaamah who 

was looking very impressive went forward to do the paperwork. The 

girl at the counter told him, “I’ll book a hotel for the two of us. You 

spend the night with me.” So our habit of trying to make an 

impression on the opposite gender is also something we should try 

and discontinue.  

A pious young Aalim from Pakistan who is very handsome and 

wealthy who would usually dress very well had once come to Hadrat 
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 dressed very shabbily. He was wearing torn clothes and he was 

quite untidy. Hadrat  asked him, “Why don’t you dress properly as 

clothes are a Ni’mat from Allah.”  

 َوأَمَّا بِِنْعَمِة رَبَِّك َفَحدِّْث 
Speak about the favours of your Rabb (without showing any pride or 

boastfulness so that this may serve to be verbal gratitude to Allaah). 

He replied that while he was in the Haram of Makkah, an Egyptian 

woman saw him while he was impeccably dressed and fainted. We 

can thus imagine how handsome Nabi Yusuf  must have been, or 

rather how handsome Rasulullah  must have been? He told 

Hadrat, “From that day onwards, in order to avoid allowing anyone 

from falling into fitnah, I resolved to dress like this.” Our Sheikh, out 

of immense joy, hugged him and said, “This is what a person should 

do.”  

Today we want to attract the opposite gender. Allah has instilled a 

natural attraction between men and women. The beauty which 

Allah has blessed a person with, the Sharaafat, let it be Sharaafat, 

let it not be Shar (evil) or Aafat (calamity). Let it not be that your 

Sharaafat (honour) become a calamity or a misfortune.  Therefore 

the beauty which Allah  has blessed one with should be displayed 

correctly.   

A woman also must protect herself. Allah has blessed her with 

beauty but she should not flaunt it in public. When emerging from 

her home she should not dress well at all. A man should also not 

expose his handsomeness and his beauty everywhere. He should try 

and keep it concealed.  
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The entire world which includes Muslims and non–Muslims are 

aware of the handsomeness of Yusuf . Rasulullah  was definitely 

much more handsome, yet nobody associates handsomeness with 

Rasulullah . The reason is that Allah  placed a ‘Purda’, a screen 

on the true beauty of Rasulullah . If a man really loves his wife, he 

will keep her in Purda as people don’t throw diamonds out on the 

road. They keep them concealed.  

Similarly, Allah had put a spiritual veil on Nabi  so everyone was 

not able to see the complete handsomeness of Rasulullah . Every 

Nabi was created extremely handsome, but Rasulullah ’s 

handsomeness outshines the handsomeness of all the Ambiya  

combined.  

THE LAXITY OF THE ULAMA 

 Our Sheikh also would say that a person may reach the age of 

eighty, he is outwardly pious, he may even be a Sheikhul Hadith or 

Sheikh of Tafseer or the principle of a Madrasah, but until he hasn’t 

worked to take out this disease of looking at women, it won’t leave 

him. He will be teaching Hadith and yet will be suffering from this 

malady.  

There are many people in India who have reached high levels of 

outward piety but homosexuality is not leaving their lives. On many 

occasions Hadrat draws our attention to the fact that there are 

many Ulama who spend their time looking at pornography. Hadrat 

has mentioned in other bayaans that shockingly how many Ulama 

spend their nights viewing child pornography. How many Ulama are 

extremely lax when it comes to the observance of Purda. They 

carelessly mingle with women. Frequently Ulama casually chat to 

non- Mahram family women and the wives of acquaintances and 
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friends. These are matters which people have to work on. As long as 

Ghairullah (anything besides Allah ) is in the heart, how will Allah 

 enter the heart? 

A person may be in Tahajjud Salaah, other forms of Ibaadat, in Duas, 

or in Arafaat, but his mind is obsessed with indecent thoughts all the 

time. Excessive lust and desire frequently leads to all types of other 

sins. How many murders are not committed because of this? 

THE PAINFUL CONSEQUENCES OF HARAAM RELATIONSHIPS 

The first murder committed on the surface of the earth was related 

to the sin of excessive, unrestrained lust. Qaabil (the son of Adam 

) had killed his brother over a woman. Up to this day how many 

murders and how many other sins aren’t committed as a result of 

people not being able to control their desires? Sometimes a person 

earns Haraam in order to be able to satisfy himself.  

The system of Allah  is such that He has instilled the desire of 

women in a man, and a woman requires somebody to protect her. 

Through the institution of Nikaah both these needs will be fulfilled. 

But here a person has his legal wife. When the two get married they 

don’t prepare their bedroom rather the family members prepare 

their bedroom. They make it up for the couple and provide 

everything for them in their room which the hotels cannot even 

provide.  

Instead of enjoying themselves the couple start fighting and 

quarrelling. What is the cause of it? Many people think that their 

wives do not respect them, neither do they show any affection or 

love therefore they look for it elsewhere. Actually, you are looking 

for it somewhere else to begin with therefore you are getting 
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deprived of it here. Upon introspection, you will realise that you are 

getting deprived because you went and looked for it somewhere 

else.  

The minute you start searching outside for satisfaction you will 

never find satisfaction at home. That person’s marriage becomes 

Jahannam and He is deprived of enjoyment at home. On the 

contrary, a person that protects his gaze is granted complete 

satisfaction with his wife as a result of which his home will be 

Jannah (in this world). Such enjoyment is legal and respectable.   

A person that intends committing Haraam faces psychological 

problems. He constantly fears getting caught. It is possible that the 

women may blackmail him for the rest of his life. How stressful his 

life becomes and his whole life is destroyed in that way.  

When Allah  has commanded us not to look at Na-Mahram 

women then we should cut it off right from the root. Allah  has 

safeguarded our Izzat (dignity), taken care of our health, Deen, 

Dunya and Aakhirat. 

EFFORT IS REQUIRED TO FREE ONESELF FROM THE SHACKLES 

OF HARAAM 

This is a major area of concern that requires attention.  

ًما مَّْعُدوَداٍت   َأايَّ
Spend forty days in the company of your Sheikh and thereafter work 

on this problem of not looking at the opposite gender.  Insha Allah, 

Allah  will free you of the shackles and the chains of lust and 

desire. Many people think that their Islaah can never be made as 

they have such evil desires and thoughts troubling them, they had 
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committed various forms of evil in the past and are still involved in 

evil. Allah  will free them of all these concerns. 

اىل عبادة رب العباد ومن ضيق الدنيا اىل سعتها   جئنا لنخرج العباد من عبادة العباد  

From the narrowness of this world, see what freedom Allah will give 

you. Then see where the potential of the Muslim youth will be used.  

Today the potential of the Muslim youth is being wasted in throwing 

a ball, in hitting it, clapping hands, shouting, fighting, in women, in 

cell phones. This is where the potential of the Muslim youth is being 

wasted.  

Sindh was conquered by Muhammad Bin Qasim, a seventeen year 

old. He conquered the Indo- Pak region. The Ashaab–e–Kahf (people 

of the cave discussed in the fifteenth para) were young boys yet 

what did they achieve?  Our potential is being destroyed totally. The 

west is exploiting us, but we don’t realise it. And we are singing their 

praises all the time. They are sending us to hell and in return we are 

thanking them. Rasulullah  came to take us out of all this 

confusion. 

Preventing illicit relationships starts with a basic thing which is 

controlling the eyes. Thereafter one should control his sexual desires 

and lust. This can be controlled otherwise Allah  wouldn’t have 

given us this command. If we do this then see where our potential 

and the Muslim Ummah’s potential will be used. May Allah  save 

us and guide us in these matters.  

This is Islaah, making lot of Ibaadat is indeed blessed and Noor but if 

a person is not making his Islaah and he is suffering from these 

diseases, then what is he accomplishing? He is in a bottomless pot. 
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That pot is filled with filth, dirt, excreta, urine, alcohol but he is 

putting biryani in there. Firstly, he should remove all this filth.  

Purify our inside and thereafter see how our heart will attain 

pleasure in Tahajjud Salaah. Then see the manner in which the 

youth will make Ibaadat. See the jihad that they will carry out and 

the service of Deen that will come out. See the service of mankind 

that will come out. All this will be accomplished once we will cleanse 

ourselves of our inner filth, dirt and impurities. May Allah give me 

and all of us understanding and give us taufeeq and may He out of 

His Fadhl and Karam make it easy for us.  

THE HARMS OF MUSIC 

We have thus far discussed the two major causes which lead 

towards sin and especially towards the terrible sins of adultery, 

fornication and immorality. One is the food that we eat that we 

have to check and the other is our mindset, which is influenced by 

our education, our environment, newspapers, magazines, billboards, 

t.v. etc. All this without realising it encourages and takes a person 

towards immorality.  

 الغناء رقية الزان

Music is the stepping stone towards adultery.  Listening to music 

also encourages a person to commit indecency. Therefore, don’t 

consider the musical ringtone on the cell phone as something 

insignificant. 

 Our Sheikh  used to say that if a fly comes and take a small 

amount of food whilst we are eating, eventually it will collect so 

much over a period of time that it will then be able to open up a 
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hotel. If it collects more food, finally it will have so much food that it 

will even be able to run a motel.  

Similarly, listening to a little music on the cell phone will eventually 

have an adverse effect on a person.  

I have mentioned sometime ago that one of the principles of 

advertising is that the adverts are not lengthy, but they are shown 

repeatedly. This then sets in a person’s mind and influences a 

person. The same applies to the listening of music on the cell phone 

or any other music thus it should be avoided. 

What we should particularly be careful about nowadays are the 

Nasheeds and Nazms which come with a musical sound, with a 

musical beat or rhythm. 

In the same way, let us not be fooled by photography. Though it is 

not produced manually by someone drawing or painting the image, 

the result of digital photography is an image of a living object which 

is Haraam. What is made Haraam in Shariah is not how it is 

produced but the end result of it. Similarly the musical Nasheeds 

may not be produced and marketed as music, but the result of it is 

music. 

Unfortunately, we don’t realise to what a great extent listening to 

music arouses desire in a person.  Many times a person curses 

himself; he hates himself, and wonders “Why do I have such a 

strong desire to commit such indecency?” It is due to indulging in 

these things.  

THE EVIL OF LOOKING AT THE OPPOSITE GENDER 

In regards to adultery, Allah  says 
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 َواَل تَ ْقرَبُواْ الّزََِن 

And do not even draw near to fornication (do not indulge in anything 

that may lead to it).  

It is such a terrible act that Allah  didn’t say, 

 وال تزنوا

Don’t commit adultery. 

All such things which take a person close to adultery have also been 

prohibited, whether it is talking to the person, going onto mxit and 

other social media, trying to speak to a lady and attaining pleasure, 

looking in the news papers, etc. all such things are equally Haraam. 

Without you even realising it, these things will draw you towards 

evil. Allah has made Haraam the things that lead one towards Zinah. 

In the Quraan Sharif Allah  states, 

 ُقل لِّْلُمْؤِمِننَي يَ ُغضُّوا ِمْن أَْبَصارِِىْم 
Tell the Mu'mineen men that they should lower their gazes (not look 

at non-Mahram women)  

Guard your gazes because the straying of the gaze is totally Haraam.  

If something is Haraam, then the things which lead to it are 

"Mauqoof Alayh" (dependent upon it), are also Haraam. Adultery is 

Haraam, therefore all the things that lead to it are totally Haraam.  

Our Sheikh  would say that Allah  is “ArhamurRahimeen”. Allah 

didn’t want His servant to be uneasy and in difficulty. He didn’t want 

His servant to be burdened with thinking and planning how to 
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commit Haraam. He didn’t want the person to make his plans 

because such a person then suffers from the fear that he may get 

caught or somebody might see him. He didn’t want to saddle His 

servant with all these type of tension and apprehension. 

Today, how many diseases are associated with the sin of adultery? 

Allah saved us from all these horrible diseases by cutting it from the 

root.  Allah said, “Don’t even look because it (adultery) starts from 

here.” 

In a Hadith of Bukhari Sharif Rasulullah  is reported to have said,  

 زان العني النظر

The adultery of the eyes, is looking. 

When a person has looked with the lustful gaze he has committed 

adultery which is adultery of the eyes. It is mentioned in the Hadith 

that the eyes commit adultery, the tongue commits adultery, the 

hands commit adultery and finally, the private parts testify to it.  

The preparation, the groundwork was carried out by all the parts of 

the body.  Actually in accordance to Arabic grammar the formation 

of the wording should have been as follows, 

  نيزان الع النظر

Looking is the Zinah of the eyes. 

However, Rasulullah  who was the most eloquent, a master of the 

Arabic language first used the words ‘Zinnal  Ayn’ because the word 

Zinah is extremely distasteful.  We don’t like to use it or even hear 
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the word. We would rather prefer to use some other word in its 

place. We would rather use another gesture to indicate towards it in 

order to avoid using that word. However, Rasulullah  used it at the 

beginning so that it causes one to tremble and fear. This motivates 

us to stay away from it completely.   

How much didn’t Rasulullah  care for us! This is such a sin that 

Allah  didn’t address us directly. Allah  (so to say) felt shy. 

For example, a father knows that his son is doing wrong. The father 

thinks, “How must I speak to my son? How must I tell him that what 

he is doing is wrong?” The father doesn’t know how to approach his 

son or address him regarding the matter, especially if the son is 

punctual with Salaah or he is affiliated to a Khanqah or he goes in 

Jamaat. Therefore, the father tells one of his friends, “You explain to 

my son as I am unable to do so. I don’t know how to approach the 

subject. You tell him that what he is doing is wrong.” 

So Allah  didn’t address us directly rather Allah  addressed us via 

Rasulullah . It is as though Allah  instructs Rasulullah , “You 

tell My servants that what they are doing is wrong. They should 

guard their gazes as this is an action which I cannot tolerate.” This is 

such a terrible misdeed. In view of My beauty, My mercy,  My 

kindness, My favours upon them , yet they still look at somebody 

else whereas I prefer them not to look. So please tell them not to 

look.” 

This is such a verse where Allah  specifically instructs the ladies as 

well, 

 َوُقل لِّْلُمْؤِمَناِت يَ ْغُضْضَن ِمْن أَْبَصارِِىنَّ َوَيَْفْظَن فُ ُروَجُهنَّ 
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And tell the Mu'mineen women that they should lower their gazes 
(not look at non-Mahram men with lust) and preserve their chastity 
(not do or look at anything that may lead to adultery or fornication 

or lesbianism). 
 

They also must guard their gazes. And this command is not only a 

prohibition from looking a na -mahrams. 

 In another verse Allah  says, 

ُهْم َزىْ  ن ْ ْعَنا بِِو أَْزَواًجا مِّ نَ ْيَك ِإىَل َما َمت َّ نَّ َعي ْ نَيا لِنَ ْفِتنَ ُهْم ِفيِو َورِْزُق رَبَِّك َواَل ََتُدَّ َرَة احْلََياِة الدُّ
ٌر َوأَبْ َقى   َخي ْ

Never strain your eyes towards (do not long for) the splendour of the 

worldly life that We have granted groups of them (the Kuffaar) to 

enjoy as a test for them (to see which of them will use these bounties 

for Allaah’s obedience and which of them will use it to anger Allaah). 

The provision of your Rabb (in the Aakhirah) is best and more lasting 

(than anything of this world). 

Don’t yearn for the bounties which they have. You keep your eyes 

on the Aakhirat. Keep your eyes on what Allah  has blessed you 

with. Keep your eyes focused there. 

THE SHAMELESSNESS OF MODERN WOMEN 

Further, what has caused a rise in immorality in our society is the 

forwardness of women today. Throughout history a man would 

always be the one who was forward and who approached the 

women. Unfortunately we have landed up in such an era where 

Shaytaan has used his agents and women today go forward to invite 

men towards themselves. They initiate approaches and make 
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advances towards men. It was not always this way. This was 

something unheard of in days gone by.  

Women were always shy but in spite of that Allah  specially told 

the family women of Rasulullah  who were righteous women, as 

well as all believing women. 

 َفاَل ََتَْضْعَن اِبْلَقْوِل فَ َيْطَمَع الَِّذي ِف قَ ْلِبِو َمَرٌض 
Do not speak in lowered tones (with a sweet voice) lest he in whose 

heart is a disease (weak Imaan, lust) should be enticed (moved with 

desire). 

She will attract the attention of the one who has a sick heart and 

who has got a sick mind (i.e. a perverted person). When such a 

person will listen to her seductive tone he will be drawn to her. 

Some women have a musical way of speaking. A person who hasn’t 

even got any evil ideas will be drawn by the way some women say 

hello. What will happen to the poor person who hears this type of a 

greeting? A person who doesn’t even have any ideas will inevitably 

be drawn to the woman.  

Girls are trained to speak in that manner. When they become 

secretaries etc. they are trained to speak seductively. They go for 

speech courses where they are trained to speak in an appealing 

tone. Unfortunately, how sad it is that many of our Muslim girls also 

take up such careers and they also talk in such a manner. They are 

taught to be gracious as the company cannot afford to lose the 

customer therefore they should speak sweetly to the customer. 

Secretaries and receptionists are trained that when they want to 

speak to a client, they must put their faces right into the face of the 
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client or customer. They must position themselves right next to a 

person, so close to the client that he can actually feel her body heat. 

So close they will come and they will speak about work. Is this 

necessary? But the west wants to exploit the entire situation. They 

have encouraged this type of behaviour, knowing that people will 

fall prey to their natural desires. We must get involved in all these 

things, while they rule over us. 

Hadrat Maulana Muhammad Umar Saheb Palanpuri  used to say, 

“First they used to send their women to spoil the Muslim men. They 

have now reached such a stage that they don’t even have to send 

their women. They have corrupted the Muslim women to such an 

extent that Muslim women are sufficient to spoil the Muslim men, 

and the Muslim men spoil the Muslim women.  

This sin is so dangerous that many learned religious people who 

were teaching in Daarul Ulooms were derailed because of the sin of 

following their lust. It prevented them from reaching their 

destination. 

LACK OF CAUTION WHEN DEALING WITH YOUNG BOYS 

There is always a fear for Ulema in Darul Ulooms as the sin of 

homosexuality can become common as male students are living 

together. If a person is not particular and does not exercise caution 

then he can easily fall into this sin. 

Our Sheikh  would therefore discuss this topic very openly in the 

Darul Ulooms. These type of incidents occur very often in churches 

and are now making headlines. How often are the priests caught 

abusing boys? What humiliation doesn’t it bring? How careful 

shouldn’t a person be about these things! Many religious, learned 
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people, that have advanced so tremendously, have fallen into this 

sin of homosexuality which has destroyed them. This disease 

requires treatment else one will not be able to escape the problem.  

THE DECEPTION OF SHAYTAAN 

Our Sheikh  would say that Shaytaan deceives some people to 

such an extent that they look at all the naked women whether it is 

on t.v. or on the streets and then comment by saying, “Moulana, 

look at the times that we are living in! How these women are 

dressing!” They are now inviting the poor Moulana towards sin as 

well. They are in sin and now they are inviting Moulana also to join 

them in sinning. They expect him to also look at how badly the 

women are dressed. 

 Alternatively a person describes the women and their dressing 

which causes the Moulana to visualise the woman as well. Hadrat 

Moulana Muhammad Ilyas  advised, “Don’t talk about such things 

which you intend cutting out of your life, and discuss that which you 

wish to inculcate in your life.”  

However, there are certain occasions when these matters have 

reached such intensities that they have to be spoken about.  

MORE REGARDING THE GAZE AND THE NON OBSERVANCE OF 

PURDA 

Immorality starts with the eyes with the non observance of Purda. 

We don’t make Purda from women as required by Shariah even 

from the family women from whom Purda is compulsory as a result 

of which how many people get caught up in Haraam.  

In a Hadith of Mishkaat Sharif Rasulullah  is reported to have said,  
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 لعن هللا الناظر وادلنظور اليها

Allah’s curse is upon the one that cast evil glances and the one that 

is being looked at 

Here Rasulullah  has cursed the people who look at Haraam. We 

know that Rasulullah  was an embodiment of mercy and Rahmat, 

but here he has cursed those who look at the opposite gender as 

well as those who allow the opposite gender to view them. What 

does curse mean here? 

La’nat is the opposite of Rahmah. So this means that such a person 

is deprived of Allah’s Rahmah (mercy). Our Sheikh  used to say 

that the worst moments of a person’s life is when the person is in 

sin. When a man is looking at a strange woman he might be 

outwardly enjoying himself but in reality he is under Allah’s anger 

and wrath, yet he is laughing and enjoying himself. Can there be a 

greater idiot or foolish person than him?  

This is a Hadith of Nabi  which no Aalim can deny. This is how 

Shaytaan deceives and traps a person. Then he wonders why 

problems are cropping up in life. Why I am having problems at 

home? Why do I have financial problems? Why?” When Allah’s 

curses are upon the person, what else can be expected?  

Similarly the curses of Allah are on that person who shows himself 

or herself to the opposite gender. Allah’s curses are descending 

upon those women who are not in Purda. Our Sheikh  would say 

that when you see somebody looking at a woman or anyone who is 

involved in any sin, don’t even look in their direction. When 

Rasulullah  passed by those places where Allah’s Athaab had 
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descended then Rasulullah  said, “Hasten your speed. Don’t 

remain in such an area as Allah’s Athaab is perpetually pouring on 

this area.” 

Allah’s curses are pouring down upon those women who are not 

dressed properly whether non-Muslim or Muslim women (i.e. who 

are not in Purda.) They are in the Athaab of Allah  as men are 

gazing at them.  

So the women are also warned to observe caution. Allah  didn’t 

say that they will commit the actual sin of adultery but they will talk 

in a charming manner which will cause the listener to incline 

towards her. 

 فَ َيْطَمَع الَِّذي ِِف قَ ْلِبِو َمَرضٌ 

he in whose heart is a disease (weak Imaan, lust) should be enticed 

(moved with desire). 

 

He will develop a hope in his heart, that this woman is an easy fish 

that can be caught. This is gauged by her seductive voice. 

Never be deceived by a voice. Usually when the voice is so sweet, 

the looks are opposite. Don’t ever think that the voice is so nice so 

she must be beautiful. You will probably run for your life if you have 

to see the face behind the voice.  

And how will you run from there? Perhaps you will run as Mullah 

Naseeruddin had once run. He had read a book which stated that if 

a person puts ammonia into the rear of a donkey, the donkey runs 
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at a speed. A donkey is a very stubborn animal so no matter how 

much you hit the donkey it doesn’t move.  Mullah thought of trying 

it out so he put ammonia on the back part of the donkey and the 

donkey started running like crazy. He then thought of trying it on 

himself.  He then applied some to his own rear as well and started 

running like no man’s business, around the house, garden, in and 

out of the yard. His wife got a shock, “What’s happening? What has 

happened to Mullah today?  She tried catching him but was unable 

to do so. He said, “The only way of catching me is by applying some 

of that stuff in the bottle on you. So a person will run like that if he 

sees the face behind the voice. 

When a person gets caught in such evil, then he wants to leave the 

country, commit suicide as he doesn’t know what to do. 

Unfortunately, when the matter reaches this stage then only the 

person realises that he had gold in his house. He then regrets by 

saying, “How good she is, “Where did I go and blacken my face?” It 

is only then that he sees her beauty but it is often too late. 

Allah  has been so kind and He wanted His servants to be 

protected from disgrace and humiliation. We should therefore stay 

with Aafiyat (peace), preserve our strength, keep our minds clear 

and make Ibaadat of Allah . In reality, this is where your 

enjoyment lies. 

EXAMPLES OF PEOPLE WHO REMAINED CHASTE 

We will make mention of just one or two incidents, by which we can 

see what Taqwa Allah  had blessed some fortunate people with. 

The incident of Yusuf  is famous. From this incident we can derive 

another very great lesson. The false psychology of the west claims 
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that if a child is abused, then he too will abuse others in his life at a 

later stage.  Yusuf  suffered the worst abuse at the hands of his 

brothers who had harboured hatred and jealousy and even went to 

the extent of killing him. They attempted to dispose of him by 

throwing him in the well. They wanted to be rid of him. And it is 

clear that they didn’t do this unintentionally. How much hatred they 

bore against him! In every way possible they expressed their enmity 

towards him. They hated him, they disliked him. How he was 

abused! But see how he turned out? If the child suffered abuse, he 

would at the very least take revenge. But Yusuf  said, 

نَي اَل تَ ثْ رَيَب َعَلْيُكُم اْليَ ْوَم يَ ْغِفُر اَّلّلُ َلُكْم َوُىَو أَْرَحُم  الرَّاِِحِ  
He (Yusuf ) said, “There shall be no blame on you today (no 

revenge will be taken). May Allaah forgive you. He is the Most 

Merciful of those who show mercy.”  

Further he beautifully added that Shaytaan had caused you people 

to do this to me. You are very good brothers but Shaytaan is our 

enemy. When Yusuf  was invited by Zuleikha, he steered clear of 

evil one hundred percent.  

Another great lesson to be derived from the incident of Nabi Yusuf 

 is that when an honourable woman invites you then too flee. The 

wife of the minister was an honourable woman yet Yusuf  ran 

towards the doors. It is mentioned in the Hadith that one of the 

seven people that will be under the Arsh of Allah  on the Day of 

Qiyaamah is a man that was invited by a woman of honour and 

position but he said, “I fear Allah.” 

 ذات منصب
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Even if a noble woman has to invite you, then just say 

 اين اخاف هللا

I fear Allah  

Our Sheikh  said, “When I visited Reunion, the Ulama of Reunion 

told me that the Christian girls are always inviting us. They are 

always making suggestive signs, winking eyes and calling us.” Hadrat 

asked, “Why do they approach you? It is simply because their men 

are used to such an extent that they are ‘out of stock’, but these 

girls are fully aware that you Muslim men are ‘full in stock’ because 

of Taqwa therefore they are inviting you. So when they call you, 

then you tell them, “No, please.” And if they enquire the reason 

then respond by saying, “Khauf -e –Khuda. Due to the fear of Allah 

 I cannot even approach this evil.”  

Don’t stay away from a sin due to the fear of being caught out 

rather stay away from sin in the love of Allah. Yusuf  said, 

 ِإنَُّو َرّبِّ َأْحَسَن َمثْ َواَي 
Indeed my caretaker (your husband/Allaah) has treated me 

honourably (how can I ever betray him by doing what you ask of 

me). 

My master (i.e. the minister of Egypt) treats me so well, so how can I 

betray him. Allah  treats us so well by blessing us with eyes as an 

Amaanat, now should we treacherously use it in betraying Allah ?  

Should we disobey Allah, in front of Him? Which man can tolerate 

his wife having an affair with another man in front of him? How can 
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we go against Allah  in front of Him? This is a terrible crime which 

we should try and avoid. Many people feel that this is a sin that they 

can never overcome. If a person makes the effort and spends a 

period of forty days in the company of his Sheikh then Insha’Allah by 

blessing of this the hatred of that sin will come into his heart.  

When you turn your eyes away from evil, Allah  blesses you with 

Halaawat –e-Imaan (sweetness of Imaan). Allah  gives you the 

certificate of Jannah. What more do you want? When this happens I 

can promise you two benefits. The first is that your wife will appear 

to be the most beautiful woman in the world to you as Allah  will 

make it so. The second benefit is that in your private life you won’t 

need to take any of the other tablets, pills, etc. in order to improve 

yourself. Safeguard your eyes and you will see how you will enjoy 

the intimate moments with your wife. 

Today many people hardly reach the age of forty and they are 

already impotent. This is because they are frequently indulging in 

Haraam with their eyes.  

I knew a person in Azaadville who has now passed away. His wife 

passed away when he was about eighty. She was approximately the 

same age as the husband. After her demise he was very keen to get 

married again. He approached me many times saying, “Please find 

somebody.” He also told me, “Tell them (the prospective brides) 

that they shouldn’t think that I am finished. The day my late wife 

passed away she was in need of Fardh ghusl.”  

He also told me to tell the women that he doesn’t have a gas 

problem as most of the women are generally worried that old men 

have too much of a gas problem. His wish wasn’t fulfilled but 
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Insha’Allah Allah  will grant him his wife as well as the damsels of 

Jannat in the Hereafter. Anyway, this is the blessing of safeguarding 

one’s gazes. We had mentioned the example of Nabi Yusuf . 

Hadrat Moulana Siddique Baandwi  has written in one of his 

Kitaabs of an incident that had occurred approximately hundred and 

fifty years ago in Delhi. This was at such a time  when there were no 

Daarul Ulooms as we have today, with all the boarding facilities and 

Asaatizah.  

In the past a student would go to an Aalim and learn a certain 

subject such as grammar etc. Thereafter the student would go to 

another Aalim to learn Hadith, and then to a third Aalim to learn 

Fiqh.  In this manner they would travel from place to place. 

Nowadays we are weak, so Allah has made it easy for the students 

of today by gathering the Ustaads (teachers) in one place.  

In previous times there weren’t any sponsors that had taken the 

responsibility of paying fees or providing free meals. Nowadays the 

washing is done for the students in the Madrasahs, all the necessary 

facilities are available. In the past the students had to attend to their 

needs themselves. Many students would earn for six months and 

then study for another six months. Thereafter they would earn for 

six months and again study for six months. So it was hard work, a 

tremendous sacrifice, all in order to gain knowledge.  

Nevertheless coming to the incident, there was a student who had 

taken the post of Imaam in a Masjid in Delhi in order to supplement 

his income., Whilst studying his Kitaabs late one night, there was a 

commotion outside. Unexpectedly, a young girl came into the 

Masjid as riots had broken out.  
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In those days the doors had crevices and she had seen the light 

coming from one of these gaps. She went to the door and knocked. 

He opened and was alarmed to see this young and extremely 

beautiful girl at one or two o’ clock at night. 

She said that riots have broken out and she does not have anywhere 

to go. This is the only safe place that she was able to find. He replied 

that it is impossible for you to stay here as it is Haraam for an 

unrelated man and a woman to be together in isolation.” 

Here, we should understand that if a person is a manager with his 

personal office then it is Haraam for him to be in seclusion with a 

strange woman even if the woman may be his secretary. Today most 

of the doors are electronic which lock automatically after somebody 

enters.  

If unfortunately, a man does have a secretary, he should ensure that 

the door remains open when she comes to his office.  If that is not 

possible for security reasons then he should leave his office and 

speak to her outside in view of others. It is totally Haraam for him to 

be alone with her, with nobody else being able to access the office 

without his permission.  

A man should avoid being alone with a woman in a lift (elevator) as 

well. If you are in a lift and a woman comes in then you should 

leave. You should rather delay your work by five or ten minutes. 

Don’t ask her to go out but you should go out. If perchance, you are 

co-incidentally caught in such a situation then exit the lift at the next 

floor and take the stairs. However, it is Haraam to be in seclusion 

with a woman anywhere. 
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Many of our youngsters are given offices where they spend the 

entire day sitting with a young woman doing their ‘work’. If a person 

says, “Nothing happens to me. I don’t know why these Molvis stress 

on this topic so much as I sit with my female colleague the whole 

day, but I don’t have any feelings for her,” then this person needs to 

be checked up. His hormones are imbalanced. 

Anyway, the young student told this girl, “If the Mutawallis or the 

Musallis come, what will happen?” She said, “What must I do? My 

life is in danger.” Finally he conceded and allowed her to sit in one 

corner. He then continued with his studies. In those days they used 

the lamp to provide light with a wick inside. Whilst studying he 

would occasionally put his finger in the fire and thereafter continue 

with his studies. When things had calmed down in the morning he 

requested her to leave as Musallis will be coming in for Salaah, and 

if they were to see a woman coming out of my room, what will 

happen?” 

She agreed to leave but on condition that he informs her as to why 

he was placing his finger in the lamp repeatedly. He replied, “I am a 

human being, a man and not a rock or stone. I am not from amongst 

those that doesn’t have any desire. You were here at my mercy and I 

could have taken advantage of you. Therefore, whenever the desire 

increased I put my finger in the flame and I reminded myself that I 

can’t tolerate this little burn, whereas the fire of Jahannam is 

seventy times  (and this figure is only mentioned to make us 

understand) worse than the worst fire of this world.”  

If a person wants some idea of the intensity of the fire of this world 

then go to a place where gold is smelted. The heat can be felt from a 

distance when they open the oven. Imagine being placed into that 
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fire. The fire of Jahanum is seventy times worse than the worst fire 

of this world. 

She was the daughter of a Nawaab, and was very beautiful and 

engage to a prince. She was so impressed by his behaviour that 

when she went home she said, “If I get married I will marry that 

poor Molvi Saheb in the Masjid.” This was un-imaginable that their 

daughter wanted to marry a poor Molvi Saheb. They asked her the 

reason for such a bizarre request. She explained, “The man that 

possesses this type of Taqwa is the type of man I need in my life.” 

They got married and through this union Allah  had blessed them 

with children that had become great Ulama, Auliya and Khuddaam 

of Deen. This is the Taqwa that we are required to develop. 

A student was on his way fo classes in Delhi. It was in the same era, 

when there weren’t all the arrangements such as Daarul Ulooms, 

etc. He was extremely handsome, so a certain woman would watch 

him on his way to and from classes. Eventually she developed a 

longing for him. One day she managed to lure him into her house 

under the pretence of asking a Mas’ala, She then locked all the 

doors as Zuleikha the wife of the minister of Egypt had done. When 

he entered she cornered him in the bedroom and invited him to 

commit evil whereupon he said, “There is no problem if you want 

me to commit this deed but let me relieve myself first.” 

The flush system toilets were not available during those days. All the 

filth would be collected in a bucket and the cleaners would come 

once or twice a day to dispose of the waste. He went to the toilet 

and rubbed faeces which were piled up on his entire body. When he 

emerged from the toilet, she was horrified to see him covered in 
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waste and said, “This is a mad man! Where did I find this mad man?” 

She chased him out of her house.  

He then proceeded to the river Jamna, took a thorough bath and 

went to class. When he entered his class, the Ustaad suddenly sat 

back, and wondered aloud, “I perceive a wonderful, Jannati 

fragrance! From where has it come?” The student thought the 

Ustaad was being sarcastic as the smell of the excreta still remained. 

Upon further investigation, they realised that it was a fragrance 

which his body exuded and this fragrance remained with him 

throughout his life. 

SOLUTIONS TO COMBAT IMMORALITY 

If a person wants to save himself, he can do so irrespective of the 

approach a woman implements in trying to tempt him towards evil. 

If Allah blessed him with such fragrance in this world what rewards 

won’t Allah  give in the Aakhirat? Therefore a person must take up 

courage and make effort.  

Our Sheikh used to say 

 سارے عالم میں اختر کی یِہی ہے فغاں

In the whole world, this is my cry and plea to the people 

 چند روز خون تمنا سے خدا مل جِائے

You will get Allah  by breaking your desires of a few days. When 

Allah  enters the heart and Halaawate Imaan (the sweetness of 

Imaan) comes into the heart  

 مل خيرج منها ابدا
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That sweetness of Imaan never goes out of the heart. It will remain 

there permanently.  

A person who has got his own interest at heart will follow these 

advices. The world will say, “These are mad people.” We are living in 

such an era where one may do as he pleases wherever he pleases. 

Such a person is considered to be a wise, smart person as he can 

commit evil and filth.  

A person who protects himself is considered to be a foolish stupid 

person as he doesn’t know what is happening. They say that your 

youth is only given to you once so you should do as you want, 

whereas this is not the case. Allah  has blessed you with your 

youth to test you therefore you should use your youth in the 

obedience of Allah . The Ibaadaat carried out during one’s youth is 

the most valuable. The period referred to as youth is not only the 

age of eighteen or nineteen but it is until the age of forty. If we 

protect ourselves from sins during our youth, then see what great 

work of Deen Allah  will take from us.  

Today, if you are earning forty or fifty thousand a month then you 

are considered by people to be a somebody whereas a person that 

saves himself from sin is somebody. May Allah  give us Taufeeq to 

protect ourselves. 

Moulana Hurmuzullah from Bangladesh came to our country many 

years ago.  He explained he never lifted his gaze whilst in South 

Africa. He spent forty days in our country in Jamaat, yet he didn’t 

see even one tree of our country. He kept his gaze down and busied 

himself with Tilaawat of Quraan. He wouldn’t even look out at night. 

It is not haraam to look out. You can look out and perchance if you 

happen to see a woman, then you can look down yet he was so 
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careful and apprehensive that his eyes must not fall on any strange 

woman. At night he would close his eyes and occupy himself in the 

Zikr of Allah .  

I had personally sat in the car with Hadrat Maulana Muhammad 

Umar Saheb  when travelling from his residence to the Newtown 

Masjid, which took only a minute or two. Even then, Maulana 

Muhammad Umar Saheb would take out  Ma’aariful Quraan and 

started reading, thus He didn’t look out at anything.  

We see the same buildings over and over again, yet we still want to 

look around all the time. When travelling abroad, is there anything 

different in other countries? Are the trees any different? Are the 

buildings very much different? Are the roads different? They are all 

the same.  We need to learn to guard our gazes.  

Hadrat Thanwi has written the following. This was the crux of 

Hadrat’s Tasawwuf that we should not cause harm to any Muslim as 

causing harm to a Muslim is Haraam.  Hadrat used to explain that if 

a person does not make an intention in the morning that he will not 

cause harm to Muslims and non-Muslims, then such a person will 

cause harm to somebody.  If a person went out neutral without any 

intention at all, then he will cause harm to somebody.  This is 

termed as “Adame Qasde Eeza.”   A car moves front and back when 

the gears are in neutral, but if the hand brakes are up and the gears 

have been engaged, then such a car will not move.  If a person made 

an intention not to cause harm to any person then such a person 

will not cause harm to anyone.  This is termed as “Qasde Adme 

Eeza.” How many times, we stand in the Masjid doorway and block 

other people; we park our car behind another person’s car or in his 
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driveway.  So, the crux of Maulana Thanwi ’s Tasawwuf was that 

we should not cause harm to any person. 

 ادلسلم من سلم ادلسلمون من لسانو ويده

A perfect Muslim is he who, other Muslims are protected from the 

harms of his tongue and hands 

The Hadith commands us not to cause harm to a Muslim but non-

Muslims should not be inconvenienced as well.  The Hadith 

specifically used the word Muslim as we generally interact with 

Muslims. 

So our Sheikh  uses the same formula and says that if a person 

leaves home in the morning without any intention of looking 

towards women and he does not make an intention of not looking at 

women, so he will look, as he is in neutral.  This is termed as “Qasde-

Adame-Nazr.”  However, if he makes a firm intention that I will not 

look at women, then he will lower his gaze even though he works 

with female tellers in front of him.  This is termed as “Qasde-Adame-

Eeza.”  This will only happen if one had made a firm Niyyat, else one 

will look at her eyes, joke and laugh with her.  Similarly, if you have a 

store and you are serving a lady then you will look at her as well.  

Unfortunately, the sin of the eyes is from amongst those sins which 

are not considered to be a sin any longer, therefore we do not make 

Taubah of it also.   

Hadrat Moulana Ashraf Ali Thanvi  would say, “If I am travelling in 

a train and the train stops at a railway station and there is another 

train on the opposite side then I don’t look at the other train as it is 

possible that it is the ladies coach.” It is possible that my eyes fall on 
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a beautiful lady in the coach who captures my heart as a result of 

which I think of her all the time.” The trains in India and Pakistan 

have a separate coach for the ladies in some areas up to this day. 

One person wrote to Hadrat Thanvi  stating that when a beautiful 

woman passes him then he would take a glance at her and then 

lower his gaze.  This caused him to feel grieved and agitated as a 

person desires to look which is a natural desire which Allah  

placed in a man. Hadrat  responded, “By not looking at her how 

long did the grief linger in your heart, and if you had looked at her 

then how long would you suffer the pain? In any case, even if you 

had looked properly, you are still not going to get her. Work it out 

and you decide.  

 صرف دیکھنا ہے

How long do you keep thinking of her?” 

He replied, “Hadrat, on a brief glance the sorrow remained in my 

heart for ten minutes, but when I look at a woman properly then I 

suffer the consequences for seventy two hours (ie. three days and 

three nights). He was a pious person so he further lamented, “These 

thoughts (of her) affect me in Tahajjud Salaah and whilst reciting 

Quraan Sharif, in my Duas. I would previously cry in Tahajjud Salaah 

but now I do not find any enjoyment as I think of her all the time. 

Hadrat then responded, “You make your own decision, Is it better to 

suffer for ten minutes or seventy two hours?”  

Some people get involved in an affair for six months or six years. 

What other problems they then face for that period of time? How 
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much of financial constraints they undergo? How they have to suffer 

humiliation in society?  

Many times we wonder what is happening in some homes. 

Everything looks so rosy from outside, but the husband is involved 

with somebody else. This causes so much of strain on the family. 

What problems don’t they have?  

We hear many people saying that when they look at women nothing 

happens to them. If nothing happens to them, then what is all this 

happening in the world? The whole world is on fire and you claim 

that nothing happens to you?  

When a person says, “Nothing happens to me,” he is actually 

objecting to Allah’s command indirectly. He is so to say saying, “O 

Allah, you don’t know me. I am an angel”. I look at women  but, 

 دل پاک نظر صاف

My heart is clean , my gaze is clean 

I look but I don’t get any bad intentions. So, O Allah, why did You 

command me to look down as I don’t have any desire.” 

If you are a man, you have desire. If you are a woman, you have 

desire. Having lust and desire is part of the natural disposition of a 

human. May Allah protect all of us from being led astray by our lust. 

May Allah save us all.  

Don’t play ‘ostrich’. This is one reason why I would have sacrificed 

my life for my Sheikh . Normally everyone hides these sins and 

because nobody openly talks about it, people get involved in such 

sins more and more. Hadrat would address these evils head-on. 
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Hadrat would say that, “This is the epidemic of this era. This is the 

era when adultery and related acts of indecency are the major sins 

in the world. These are sins which are the most widespread.” 

Good people are involved. They brush the topic aside by saying, “I’ll 

call you Haaji Saheb and you call me Molvi Saheb, but let’s not talk 

of these sins. Just forget that, We will still respect one another. We 

honour one another and these sins (looking at na mahram women, 

adultery, homosexuality, indecency and all other types of 

immorality, etc) let us just sweep them under the carpet. Don’t talk 

about these sins.” This habit of brushing aside and ignoring wrong 

doing destroys many people. May Allah  help us and save us from 

all evil and immorality. Ameen! 
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